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ABSTRACT 

Background: The organic acids like succinic acid and malic acid have an antibacterial impact on E.coli infection. 

Objective: The aim of the present study is the detection of E.coli in urine samples using PCR and antibiotic susceptibility 

testing of strains obtained from people and food using ampicillin and erythromycin, in addition to testing malic and 

succinic acids against uropathogenic E.coli.  

Material and methods: This study describes a biochemical and polymerase chain reaction E.coli test. PCR can 

accurately verify E.coli colonies on culture plates. The Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) method assessed 

organic acids and antibiotics for bactericidal action.  

Results: The study showed that malic acid has a higher ratio of inhibition that increase from 0.06 to hit 0.14 in 

concentration 0.3 mg/ml, while Ampicillin's ratio of inhibition fluctuates the same level until rise gradually to reach 0.04 

in concentration 0.09 mg/ml. Succinic acid's ratio increased to 0.35 in concentration 0.4 mg/ml, while in 0.5 mg/ml hit 0.4 

and dropped to 0.1 in the concentration of 0.6 mg/ml, in contrast to  Erythromycin that have a higher ratio of inhibition 

increased gradually  to reach 1.5 in concentration 0.7 mg/ml.  

Conclusion: Urinary tract infections caused by E.coli may be challenging to treat empirically in Ile-Ife due to antibiotic 

resistance. In order to reduce the selection pressure that could lead to the spread of E. coli in the environment and to 

increase the likelihood of a successful treatment, culture and susceptibility tests must be performed prior to administering 

any antibiotics.  
Keywords: Urinary tract infection, Escherichia coli, Succinic acid, Malic acid, Antibiotic resistance, University of Baghdad. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the most prevalent bacterial diseases in 

humans is urinary tract infection (UTI), which is most 

usually brought on by E.coli (1); The main source of 

nosocomial and community-acquired diseases (2). 

 

 When exposed to antimicrobials, commensal E.coli 

in the gastrointestinal system is particularly capable of 

passing on its genes for resistance to antibiotics to a 

variety of other microorganisms, including pathogenic 

bacteria (3). This is supported by the findings of a great 

deal of study that has been carried out over the years (4,5). 

Colonization and/or infection of humans is possible 

through unintentional or occupational contact, as well as 

through the intake of food that has been tainted with 

pathogens. There is a widespread dissemination of 

antibiotic-resistant microorganisms throughout the food 

chain, most notably in animal products (6).  

 

There has been an increase in the number of E.coli 

isolates that are resistant to treatment, and a number of 

studies have discovered epidemiological linkages 

between these strains and humans as well as food (7,8,9). 
 

Urinary tract infections that are brought on by E.coli 

in Ile-Ife may be difficult to treat empirically with only 

nitrofurantoin as a treatment due to the extensive 

resistance to regularly used antibiotics in the region.  

 

Before beginning treatment, it is important to do 

susceptibility and culture tests on the bacterium that is 

causing the infection in order to determine whether or 

not it is susceptible to the antimicrobial agents that will 

be used (10).  

 

For severe UTIs such pyelonephritis, amoxicillin-

clavulanic acid is the treatment of choice. Amoxicillin-

clavulanic acid resistance rates among UPEC vary 

greatly between regions. In the European countries, the 

levels of resistance to this antimicrobial range from 

5.3% (Germany) to 37.6% (France) (11).  

 

Seven distinct antibiotics were evaluated, and each 

one was shown to be effective against a different isolate. 

Each of the isolates that was examined had some level of 

resistance to the various antibiotics that were utilized in 

the examination process. The majority of bacteria tested 

positive for resistance to ampicillin, but just a small 

percentage of bacteria tested positive for resistance to 

gentamicin (12).  

 

Researchers discovered that the organic acids in 

cranberry juice can prevent E.coli from colonizing the 

bladder in a mouse model of a urinary tract infection 

(UTI). The study was conducted on mice (13).PCR 
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enables the detection of target genes with great speed, 

specificity and sensitivity (14). 

 Therefore, PCR-based methods have been 

developed to detect E.coli in clinical (15), 

the rapid concurrent detection of virulence factors by mu

ltiplex PCR is a practical 

technique for identifying E.coli that causes urinary tract i

nfections (16).  

 

The aim of this study is using PCR methods to 

detect E.coli in urinary tract infection samples and also 

attempted to examine the antibiotic susceptibility of 

E.coli strains isolated from people and food in addition 

to determining potentially pathogenic isolates. 

  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Isolation and identification of E.coli  

      The 40 urine samples of UTIs were obtained from 

patients for this investigation from 3 hospitals in 

Baghdad, Iraq. The patients' ages ranged from 1 to 60 

years, of both genders. Urine samples were taken from a 

midstream location and transferred in two hours to the 

lab in a standardized, sterile container. The samples were 

grown for 24 hours at 37°C using MacConkey agar and 

Eosin Methylene blue agar media. Biochemical tests 

were used to distinguish between pink lactose-positive 

colonies and green metallic sheen colonies (17). The API 

20E system validated the biochemical test results 

(BioMerieux, France). 

 

DNA extraction  
     After 24 hours of incubation at 37°C with a single 

colony, genomic DNA was extracted from E.coli 

bacterial cells by according to the technique provided by 

the manufacturer of a DNA extraction kit made by 

Promega in the United States. Spectrophotometric 

analysis was used to determine both the amount of DNA 

present and its level of purity. 

 

Detection of antibiotic resistant genes by PCR 

          

Table 1 summarizes the Uid A gene's PCR detection res

ults. In accordance with the directions of each earlier 

investigation, the thermal cycler conditions for the Uid 

A gene were carried out. The PCR products were 

electrophoresed in an agarose gel (1%), with ethidium 

bromide at a concentration of 0.5 g/ml for forty minutes 

at a voltage of ninety volts, and the bands were then seen 

using a device called a Gel Doc 2000 transmittance 

system (18). 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Table 1. Oligonucleotide primer for E. coli  gene. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gene Primer DNA sequence (5′ → 3′) Size 

(bp) 

Thermocycling conditions References 

UidA Uid A F 5′-ATGGAATTTCGCCGATTTTGC-3′ 194 95°C for 5 min, 40 cycles of 95°C 

for 30 s, 60°C for 1 min, 72°C for 

1 min, and final extension at 72°C 

for 7 min 

Heijnen and 

Medema 

(2006) 
UidA R 5′-ATTGTTTGCCTCCCTGCTGC-3′ 
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Determination of MIC for Succinic acid and Malic 

acid 

The minimum inhibitory concentration was 

determined by assaying the ability of bacteria E.coli to 

grow in broth cultures containing different 

concentrations of the succinic acid and malic acid 

respectively.  The following dilutions 0:10; 1:9; 2:8; 3:7; 

4:6; 5:5; 6:4; 7:3; 8:2; 9:1 were prepared in test tubes as 

succinic acid: nutrient broth. They were inoculated with 

0.1ml of bacteria (1.5*105 cfu/ml) then incubated at 

37°C for 24hrs.  Growth intensity of each tube was 

observed by inculcation on nutrient agar and incubation 

at 37°C for 24hrs. Then recorded as light (+), medium 

(++), heavy (+++), and no growth (-). Growth was 

estimated by using spectrophotometer, and optical 

density (OD.600) nm for each dilution. Results were 

matched with the growth intensity mentioned by Midolo 

et al., (1995) (19). The same procedure was repeated for 

malic acid. The lowest concentration of the extract that 

prevented growth of pathogenic bacteria was considered 

as the minimum inhibitory concentration (20). 

 

Determination of MIC for Erythromycin and 

Ampicillin 

The minimal inhibitory concentration was obtained 

by observing the ability of E.coli bacteria to grow in 

broth cultures containing various doses of Erythromycin 

and Ampicillin. As erythromycin: nutrient broth, the 

following dilutions were made in test tubes: 0:10; 1:9; 

2:8; 3:7; 4:6; 5:5; 6:4; 7:3; 8:2; 9:1. 

 They were inoculated with 0.1ml of bacteria 

(1.5*105 cfu/ml) then incubated at 37°C for 24hrs. 

Inculcation on nutrient agar and incubation at 37°C for 

24 hours was used to determine the growth intensity of 

each tube, which was then classified as light (+), 

medium (++), heavy (+++), and no growth (-). For each 

dilution, growth was measured using a 

spectrophotometer and optical density (OD.600) nm. 

The growth intensity was matched with the results (19). 

The administration of ampicillin followed the same 

pattern. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) 

was found by testing the extract at a variety of 

concentrations against a number of different types of 

dangerous bacteria (20). 

 

Ethical considerations: 

The Institute of Genetic Engineering and 

Biotechnology at Baghdad University and the Ethics 

Committee at hospitals in Baghdad have both given 

their blessing to the initiative. Each participant in the 

meeting signed a document indicating their 

agreement. The Declaration of Helsinki, established 

by the World Medical Association, was followed in all 

studies involving human subjects. 

 

Statistical analysis 

The collected data were introduced and statistically 

analyzed by utilizing the Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) version 20 for windows. Qualitative 

data were defined as numbers and percentages. 

Quantitative data were described as means and standard 

deviations (SD).  

 

RESULTS  

Twenty different bacterial isolates, 12 from 

females and 8 from males, were collected from 

individuals exhibiting clinical signs of UTI. Out of 45 

patient samples, 78% of E.coli isolates were found to 

originate from females and 22% from males, making 

E.coli the most often isolated species.  

A total of 40 samples were tested for the presence 

of E.coli using a battery of morphological and 

biochemical techniques (Table 2). The API 20E system 

confirmed the results of the biochemical testing 

(BioMerieux, France). However, the presence of the 

uidA gene in E.coli strains has been confirmed by PCR, 

providing evidence that the organism does in fact exist. 

The bands began at 194 beats per minute (Figure 1). 

 

Table 2: Biochemical tests of E.coli isolated from UTI 

samples 

Biochemical test Escherichia coli reaction 

Gram staining G-ve, Small Rod 

Citrate utilization - 

Oxidase - 

Indole + 

Methyle red + 

Voges-Proskauer - 

Catalase + 

Lactose + 

Urea hydrolysis + 

Nitrate reduction + 

Casein hydrolysis + 

Gelaatin hydrolysis + 
+ = 90 to 100% of the isolates were positive; − = 0 to 10% of 

the isolates were Positive.  
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Figure 1: Electrophoresis of agarose gels containing UidA gene amplification products. l00bp ladder (M), lane Successful 

outcome in lanes 2-8, with positive bands totaling 194 bp Lane 10: Negative control E.coli. 

 

Table 3 has shown that MIC’s of the succinic acid for the E.coli bacteria. Results of the table indicated that the first two 

concentrations (1:9 and 2:8) had no effect against bacteria while heavy growth of bacteria was noticed after incubation. 

However, the growth was reduced at the following two concentrations (6:4 and 7:3) for tested bacteria. The situation was 

different at the concentration 8:2 since no bacterial growth was observed. The last two concentrations of succinic acid 

(9:1) were sufficient to cease growth of E.coli. 

 

Table (3): Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC’s) of succinic acid against E.coli. 

Bacteria Concentration of  succinic acid: media 

9:1 8:2 7:3 6:4 5:5 4:6 3:7 2:8 1:9 

E.coli - - + + ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

     - : no growth, + : light growth, ++ : medium growth, +++ : heavy growth.             

 

Table 4 has shown that MIC’s of the malic acid for the E.coli bacteria. Results of the table indicated that the first two 

concentrations (1:9 and 2:8) had no effect against bacteria while heavy growth of bacteria was noticed after incubation. 

However, the growth was reduced at the concentration 6:4 for tested bacteria. The situation was different at the 

concentration 7:3 since no bacterial growth was observed. The last two concentrations of malic acid (8:2, 9:1) were 

sufficient to cease growth of E.coli.    

 

Table (4): Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC,s) of malic acid against E.coli . 

Bacteria Concentration of   malic acid: media 

9:1 8:2 7:3 6:4 5:5 4:6 3:7 2:8 1:9 

E.coli - - - + + ++ +++ +++ +++ 

     - : no growth, + : light growth, ++ : medium growth, +++ : heavy growth.             

     

Table 5 shows MIC of the Ampicillin for the E. coli bacteria. Results of the table indicated that the first two 

concentrations (1:9 and 2:8) had no effect against bacteria while heavy growth of bacteria was noticed after incubation. 

However, the growth was reduced at the concentration 6:4 for tested bacteria. The situation was different at the 

concentration 7:3 since no bacterial growth was observed. The last two concentrations of Ampicillin (8:2, 9:1) were 

sufficient to cease growth of E.coli 

    

Table (5): Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC’s) of Ampicillin against E. coli. 

Bacteria Concentration of Ampicillin acid : media 

9:1 8:2 7:3 6:4 5:5 4:6 3:7 2:8 1:9 

E.coli - - - + + ++ +++ +++ +++ 

     - : no growth, + : light growth, ++ : medium growth, +++ : heavy growth.             

 

The MIC of Erythromycin for E. coli bacteria is shown in Table 6. The table showed that the first two concentrations (1:9 

and 2:8) had no effect on bacteria, whereas considerable bacterial growth was observed following incubation. However, 

the growth of tested bacteria was inhibited at the following two concentrations (6:4 and 7:3). At the concentration of 8:2, 
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the situation was different, as no bacterial growth was seen. The last two amounts of Erythromycin (9:1) were enough to 

stop E. coli from growing. 

 

Table (6): Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC’s) of Erythromycin against tested bacteria. 

      

Bacteria 

Concentration of Erthromycin acid : media 

9:1 8:2 7:3 6:4 5:5 4:6 3:7 2:8 1:9 

E- coli - - + + ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

     - : no growth, + : light growth, ++ : medium growth, +++ : heavy growth.     

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------         

 

Figure 1 has shown that the malic acid and succinic 

acid high inhibition ratio than Ampicillin and 

Erythromycin. Generally, there is a significant difference 

between the Ampicillin and malic acid in antimicrobial 

activity, in comparison to Ampicillin, malic acid have a 

higher ratio of inhibition that increase from 0.06 to hit 

0.14 in concentration 0.3 mg/ml of malic acid and 

dropped back to 0.06 in concentration 0.5 mg/ml, while 

the ratio of inhibition in Ampicillin fluctuate the same 

level until arise gradually to reach 0.04 in the 

concentration of 0.09 mg/ml. The comparison between 

succinic acid and Erythromycin showed that there are 

many differences in antimicrobial activity, the ratio of 

inhibition in succinic acid showed no inhibition and 

maintain the same level from concentration 0.1 to 0.3 

mg/ml and Increased to 0.35 in concentration 0.4 mg/ml 

while in 0.5 mg/ml hit 0.4 and dropped to reach 0.1 in the 

concentration of 0.6 mg/ml, in contrast to  Erythromycin 

that have a higher ratio of inhibition increased gradually  

to reach 1.5 in concentration 0.7 mg/ml. 

 
 

 

 

Figure (1): The relationship between the types of 

inhibitor and inhibition concentration for two 

organic compounds (malic acid and succinic acid) 

and two antibiotics (Ampicillin and Erthromycin). 

 

DISCUSSION  

According to the findings of a recent study, 

the treatment of urinary tract infections caused by 

E.coli could be difficult due to the widespread 

resistance of antibiotics. Before administering any 

treatment, it is important to conduct susceptibility and 

culture tests on the pathogen that is responsible for the 

infection. This will allow for the prevention of 

medication that does not work and the mitigation of 

selection pressures that favor the spread of E.coli in the 

environment. Using a recently developed real-time PCR 

assay for the detection of E.coli, E.coli O157, and the 
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shiga-like toxin genes Stx1 and Stx2, it is now possible 

to type E.coli colonies that have been produced in 

culture plates in a manner that is both speedy and 

accurate (21). Both ampicillin (90.1% resistant) and 

cefotaxime (80% resistant) were ineffective against the 

vast majority of gram-negative bacterial isolates, which 

demonstrated high levels of resistance to both 

antibiotics. E.coli was the primary contributor to the 

problem in 64.2% of the cases that were reported (22). 

    The inhibitory ratio of malic acid and succinic acid is 

larger than that of ampicillin and erythromycin. There 

are several distinctions in antibacterial activity between 

succinic acid and erythromycin, as was discovered by 

the analysis, and between ampicillin and malic acid, in 

general, Against New Delhi metallo-lactamase-1 E.coli, 

we tested the antibacterial activity of citric acid, 

fumaric acid, malic acid, oxalic acid, succinic acid, and 

tartaric acid both on their own and in combination with 

colistin. There was a unique inhibitory zone that 

corresponded to each acid (23).  

However, the synthesis of antibiotics and 

other innovative drugs is a time-consuming and 

expensive process that must go through numerous 

phases before being subjected to clinical testing. 

Therefore, one possible alternative for treating germs 

that are resistant to antibiotics is the reuse of drugs that 

have already been granted approval for usage (24). 

There are different compounds 

recommended as alternative of antibiotics such Green 

Synthesis of Cu/CuO Nanoparticles (25), Berberine (26), 

and others. Based on what has been discussed so far, it 

recommended to testing some organic acids against a 

wide range of harmful antibiotics resistance bacteria, 

viruses, and parasites such as Clostridium perfringens 
(27), Brucella melitensis (28), Proteus vulgaris (29,30), 

Staphylococcus aureus (31), Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(32), Toxoplasma spp. (33,34) and SARS-Cov-2 (35). 
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